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MATTeRgoF:iateeral S ervices Incoositeted:

observation in lNaticnx~ide Buildin rrTainenance, _nc., 55 Cormp.

Gen. __,B-1c,4186, February 3, 1976, that ir.,properiv, a-,;arded

janitorial service contract need. not be cancelled because,

unlike NlationN.7ide case, no awvard had been rinade unde--r sulhject

UxP at -timne Ollen conclusions in ?LNationw~ine N.,ere pulblicly

made k~novm and because GAO cannot sanction the ma'.;in~g of

an ille-al aard which ould l h , i lresult

MTere GSA to Gale alard under .InpFtP

2. Statutory list of eXCaPtorias Srhi cll permit uSe of neeotiated

1.)tLeit;l GAO doX 'es not ae taSnsdcisio to cancel t outstandin

centivre-type contirwct as eucepion aiern-ittina nencotiation.

Consequentln, GSA cannot jusaify3 ne17otiaticn ior required

janitorial service bt citing its need for or cesirability

of incentive-type contract.

Protests hatne been received frod hdeneral Ser-eices Incorporated
(Genmeral) and Custon Janitorial Ser-c-ine (custion) h aint oe

cance]i eion of nacwaowictwd request in[alr likeliho, rs u l

29, Ghich was issued awa tre Gener-a' (GSA)

for janitoriay sertices at tex e Balp-tins ic whic :rit u ter, ountsvife,

Alalba a. GSA t .e UP, 4.-.i,. 1-l-. C an *. i

type contract y- coard in reliance on perr t'ecisiong ninegoiti

Buillir? a~cincr~nceInc., 
55 Co-l-I.. Gen. 13 B- I d8I 6,

Felbruairy 3, 1976.

Our NationtlyGe decision jeul tift eA's dct terr.,ination to

negotiate janitorial sierice contracits in o-dor to secure a

dreoired level of ivuality of serict was not rntion.llly founced
witlilP te have biits of er voisteceived lo ee .

General and Custom question GSe's appc lication of our Na teon,, lC

holding to te subject Inc. Specifically, t -e S concerCs point out
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that our Nationwide decision did not direct outright cancellation
of the awarded contract involved because we did not find the contract

to have been illegally awarded. Therefore, they argue that GSA's

cancellation of the RFP here is inconsistent with our decision not

to require cancellation of the existing contract in the Nationwide
case.

We did not conclude that the Nationwide award (or any similar
outstanding awards) was illegal under the rationale of several
Court of Claims decisions. Under the Court of Claims rationale,

as interpreted by our Office, an illegal award results only if

it was made contrary to statutory or regulatory requirements
because of some action or statement by the contractor or if the

contractor was on direct notice that the procedures being followed

were violative of the requirements. 52 Comp. Gen. 215, 218 (1972).
Since the contractor in the Nationwide case was not al.are of GSA's
rationale for negotiating the janitorial services or that the

rationale was not legally sound, the award (and any similar out-

standing awards) had to be considered improper rather than illegal.
Notwithstanding our conclusion that the awarded contracts were not
illegal, we recommended that GSA not exercise options after June

1976 in outstanding contracts and begin to study ways to improve

the formal advertising procurement method for future procurements.

By contrast, no award had been made under the cancelled RFP

which is the subject of the present protests. Our Nationwide
decision has been publicly available for more than 1 month to

any prospective offeror or agency. Were GSA now to make an award
under the subject RFP (which, presumably, was negotiated under

the same rationale set forth in the Nationwide case), the-contract

would, in all likelihood, have to be considered illegally awarded.
We cannot sanction the making of an illegal aw ard even if, so
as to avoid illegality, GSA is required to use the formal advertising

procurement method now without the benefit of the results of our

recommrrended study and even if the change to the formal advertising
method works a hardship on the concerns involved. Consequently,

we do not agree that GSA's decision to cancel the subject RFP

and procure the services under a formal advertising approach is

inconsistent with our Nationwide holding.

The protesters also suggest that GSA could properly negotiate

the services in question by citing the need for an incentive-type
contract. Our Nationwide decision responded to the thrust of
this argument by concluding that we considered GSA's desire for

an incentive-type contract to be an inseparable part of GSA's
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argument that only the negotiated procurement method would obtain
quality service.6 In any event, we observed in Nationwide that
none of the statutory exceptions which permit use of the negotiated
procurement method allows negotiation solely because a procuring
agency and interested companies believe that incentive-type con-
tracts are desirable for obtaining a certain level of quality of
services or products. Consequently, we do not agree that GSA
could justify negotiation for the required service here by citing
its need for or the desirability of the incentive-type contract.

Protests denied.

Deputy ComPtroller General
of the United States
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